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Though Not Less Interesting
Happenings Throughout the
World, Given in a Condensed
Form.
Another rich gold strike is reported
to have been made on Caudle creek.
Ambassador
Wright has presented
his credentials to the emperor of
Japan.
Advices from Fairbanks state that
there will be a big rush to Kuskokwim
this spring.
The first permanent leper colony in
the Philippines has been established

Washington
state college has won
for the fifth time the oratorical championship of the Inland Empire.
Chief of Police Wappenateiu, of Seattle, has ordered all saloons closed
between the hours of 1 and 5 o'clock
a.

ni.

Grand Army men are preparing for
which
encampment
their
state
will be held at Walla Walla on June
25, 26 and 27.
Seattle's palmists and fortune tellers propose to test in court the validity of the order of the chief of police
prohibiting their business.

The plant of the Port Townsend Übs
and Electric Company has been sold
to satisfy a judgment of #12,000 secured by Ivan Hyland, of Seattle.
Fifteen out of the thirty-nine applicants who took the examination in Tacoma last week before the state dental
on Cullion islaud.
board passed successfully and will receive licenses.
Thirty-four indictments against the
a
Steamers sailing from Seattle for
by
bridge trust have beeu found
Nome on June 1 have a passenger list
grand jury at Lima, t).
of approximately 1,600. Other boats
general assembly,
The Presbyterian
sailing during the tlrst week in June
Des
Moinhas
been
iu
session
at
which
will carry as many more.
adjourned.
days,
es for several
has
A convention of the commercial orNew York has within the past few ganizations
Oregon,
of Washington,
days r"ceived #90,000,000 in gold from Idaho aud Montana will be held at
foreign points, putting a stop to the
Spokane Tuesday, October 2, during
wild fluctuations iu the interest rate. the time of the interstate fair and inThy Illinois mine
operators have
withdrawn from the agreement they
but the Inmade with the miners,
diana and Ohio operators will sign the
1903 scale.
A statement on the production of
copper iu the United States for 1005
has been given out by the United
States geological survey, the total amount being 901,680,998 pounds, valued
at #137,498,727, as against 612,537,267
pounds, valued at #105,029,845 iu 1904.

dustrial expostition.
F. A. Dryden, of Walla Walla was
high gun for the three days shoot of
the Washington State Sportsmeu's asbreaking 530
sociation at Spokane,
out of 580 birds.
Mcßroom and
Ohingren, ofS pokane, tied for second
place with 527 and McElroy was third
with 525.
HENRIK

IBSEN.

Norwegian Poet and Dramatist,
Passes Away.
Christiania, May 26.?Heurik Ibsen,
Norway's greatest poet and dramatist,
died at 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Although Ibsen's literary activity ceased some years ago he has continued to be a familiar figure in the
life of Christiania and was frequently
seen driving in the streets with a comHis sudden removal, therepanion.
fore, deeply impresses the capital. He
was 78 years of age.
King Haakon, immediately on receipt of the news of Ibsen's demise,
Washington, May 28?The new plan transmitted his own and the queen's
for the construction of the Lake VVash- condolences to the bereaved family.
The storthing aud other public bodintgou canal has met with the unqualified approval of Representative Bur- ies are formally recording the national
ton, chairman of the rivers and har- grief at the loss of this foremost figure
bors committee, and the prospect is in the literary life of the nation.
All the theaters were closed last
that the necessary legislation will be
night.
authorized at this session.
A conference was had between SenAdds Item* for Coast Navigation.
ators Piles aud Ankeny, RepresentaWashington,
May 28.?The senate
tive J oues, Representative Burton, exGov. McGraw aud James A. Moore, committee on interstate commerce has
with the result thpt a bill drawn by voted to report the house omnibus
Representative Jones providing for the lighthouse bill and added the followLightship for Juan de
construction of the canal over the ing items.
#150,000;
light
Faca, Washington,
government right of way was cordialHinchbrook,
and fog signal, Cape
ly approved by all concerned.
lighthouse tender,
Later in the day the bill was intro- Alaska, #75,000;
#150,000; tender
duced in the house by Representative Hawaiian islands,
Humphrey and referred to the com- for lightship inspector, California dismittee on rivers aud harbors, of which trict, #113,000: lighthouse and fog sigbay,
nal, Red rock, San Francisco
Mr. Jones is a member.
Gov. McGraw and Mr. Moore had a #30,000.
talk with Gen. McKenzie aud Maj.
Ferrets to Combat Squirrel Pest
Hodges, of the army engineer's office,
and the attitude of these officers is
Colville, May 2tf.?P.
H. Graham,
generally friendly to the project.
a well known framer of Colville, has
Maj. Hodges was inclined to quesreceived u pair of ferrets from Ohio,
tion of making the government responwith which he expects to rid his farm
sible for the maintenance of the waterof the squirrel pest. If the experiment
way, but it is believed
this objection proves a success others will try the
will not weigh with congress, as the same remedy.
canal, when completed, willbe an avenue of marine commerce reaching SEATTLE MARKET
REPORT
probably very large proportions.
of the
Smith, presideut
Mormon church at Salt Lake City, has
purchased the old Washington hand
press upon which the tlrst edition of
the Book of Mormon was printed.
The press was owned by Col. Fred
Kleuions, of Newark, N. J. The price
paid is said to be #500.

Joseph

Noted

LAKE WASHINGTON CANAL
BILL IS BEFORE HOUSE

Williamson Files Exceptions.

Portland, Dr., May 28.?Congressman J. N. Williamson, Dr. Van Gessuer aud Martin U. liiggs have filed a
bill of exceptions with the
revised
clerk of the federal court. The bill
is a voluminous document of 1,050
typewritten pages, aud reproduces in
a large measure the testimony of the
trial in which they were convicted of
conspiracy
to defraued the government.
Northern Pacific Improves Service.
St. Paul, May 29. ?General. Passenger Agent Clelland, of th.j Northern
Pacific, has announced improvements
to the passenger service involving the
purchase practically of ten new trains
and the establ shtneut of a service of
three transcontinental trains daily in
each direction between St. Paul and
Minneapolis and the Pacific Northwest. The changes will go into etfect
June 10.
Guilty of Arranging Rebates.
Kansas City, May 2S. ?George L.
Thomas, a freight broker, and L. B.
Tagagrt, a clerk working for Thomas,
were found guilty in the United States
court here on the charge of conspirto shipacy to illegally give rebates
The jury considered the case
pers.
for only thirty minutes before arriving at a verdict.

Purchasing

Price*.
The following prices are offered to
the producer by the local dealers for
delivery in round lots f. o. b. Seattle,
and are subject to change without notice:
#29@31 per ton; barGrain?Oats,
#21@2t.50
ley,
per ton;
wheat,
chicken feed, #21(®22;
bran, #18;
shorts, #19; corn, #2t.
Hay?Easteru
Washington, #17@18
per ton;
Puget sound, #10(311;
alfalfa, #10.50@11.
Eggs?Strictly fresh ranch, 190.
Poultry?Live hens,
lo'-.jtiiltio per
lb; ducks, l4@loc;geese, 10@13c.
Wool?Eastern Washintgon, 18(J!20c
per lb; Western Washington,
dirty or timber stained, 18(<220c.
wethers,
Live Stock?Sheep,
8c
per lb; ewes, 5@5 )£o; hogs,
@7c; steers,
cows,
calves
s(s7e; lambs, #3 per head.

Tacoma

Wheat?Club,
67c.
Oats

Quotation*.

69c;

blueetem,

70o;

rolled

oats,

red,

?

130(2182;

#31.50<5>32.

Alfalfa, etc?Wheat
hay,
#13.50(<215;
timothy,
mixed, #12.50(®17;
clover, #14@16;
alfalfa, #12(^13.
#25; wheat, #26; barFeed?Corn,
ley, whole
grain, #24.50; rolled,
125.50; bran, #19; shorts, #20.50*3
21.50.
Dakota in Port.
Fresh Meats?Cow beef, 7c; steei
Seattle, May 2!).?Taking
12 days, beef, 7S 2 c; wether, 10 Sj (4?11c; spring
10 hours and 31 minutes to make the lambs, 12 Si $ 13c; ewes,
12c; shoats,
10c; trimmed,
trip, the steamship Dakota, of the pork,
#2(i?3 each; veal, dressed, 7@9c.
Great Northern line, reached port yesPoultry?Turkeys,
terday afternoon with 199 passengers,
dressed,
23c;
chickens, dressed, spring, 17c; ducks,
i:J7 of whom were first class.
dressed,
dressed, ltJo.
15c; geese,
Live?Hens,
House Approves Changes.
12@12SjC; ducks,
10c;
house geese, 10c; spring chickens, 14c.
Washington, May 2!'.?The
creamery, 21@
Butter?Washintgon
iu the senate amendhas concurred
18c; Eastern creamery,
ments to the free alcohol bill. It now 32e; ranch,
22(3240.
awaits the president's signature.
Hay,
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RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT EXPRESSES
OPINION OF MINISTRY.

Mechanical and Electrical
Novelties

Musical and Talking Mack mes
WRENN. Resident
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HUMBOLDT SALOON
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NINEMIRE

MORGAN CO.

&

Beef, Mutton and Pork.

Aberdeen

Co.

Ninemire

Time Tried and Fire Tested

Established 1896

Patterson

STATE COMMISSION CAN
REGULATE CAR SHORTAGE

&

Locke Co.,

Agents.

General Insurance

214 G Street

Telephone 791
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GOVERNMENT RESPONSE
ANXIOUSLY AWAITED

Petersburg.
May
28.?With
anxiety society awaits the
government's response to the bold action of the lower house of Parliameut
Saturday, which, in censuring the ministry and ilj»mandiug its retirement,
was like a deliberate slap in the face
and a direct challenge, which the gov
ernment, though inclined to follow its
usual policy of temporizing and compromise, can hardly avoid meeting.
Parliament has burned the bridges and
virtually has taken the step which the
French states- general did when it
transformed itself into a national assembly.
By flaunting the fundamental laws and declaring that it proposes
to exercise full parliamentary rights,

St.

breathless

are making

wonderful offers

signed.

Use for Chinese indemnity.

diplomatic and consular

costs

Hayes

& Hayes
Bankers

bill

authorizing the president to e.xpeud
for consular buildings in China, Korea and Japan, $ 1,000,000 of the Chinese indemnity fund.

v

Aberdeen.
Transact

Incorporated
-

a general

-

)

TVask.
banking

bual

ness.
Foreign
and domestic
exchange*
May
29.?Papers
instituting
Denver.
bought and sold.
a contest for the t'rannchises
claimed
Taxes paid for non residents.
to have been granted the Denver City Always ready to discount good loca'
Tramway company and the Denver (ias
mill paper.
and Electric Company at the election
OFFICE HOURS ?Open at 9 o'clock
on May 15, have been tiled in the close at 3 p. m.
Saturday, close at
connty court by attorneys of the Mu2p. m
Opening one hour in die
nicipal Ownership league.
ening, from 7 to 8.

Franchise Contest Instituted.

postal to learn everything

l

iiX

Write it NOW.

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "JL" CHICAGO, ILL

Washington,
May 2ts.?Chairman
Cullom, of the senate committee on
foreign relations, has been authorized
to report favorably on au amendment
to the

It onlv

«

C. J. BRADLEY
President

C. W.

MILLEB
Cashier

Aberdeen
State Bank
N. C. Corner

Heron and

H StrweH
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Tor Rent
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Resume of the Less 'mportant,

The King County Republican club
has declared in favor of direct primary legislation.

with a responsible ministry, it has become in the eyes of the law. revolutionary, and from that positiou there
teems to be no retreat.
News of the
action of the house came like an elecPARK AND OAK
tric shock.
Both sides recognize the
acuteuess aud seriousness
of the moment, but panic is in the government
and not in the popular camp.
Premier Oioretukyn went to Peterhof
immediately after the adjournment of
Demand Made that Present Cab' Saturday's sessiou, to confer with the
Re- emperor, and Sunday was devoted to
inet Resign?Apparently
agitated conferences between the adfusal of the Demand Will Re- ministration and the premier.
The
democrats are displaysuit in Armed Conflict?Crisis constitutional
ing coolness in the face of the crisis.
Agt.,
Fully Appreciated.
They declare it is their purpose to
W. W.
go calmly ahead with the work before
Office 317 1-2 East Market Street. Telepkone 1544.
them, forcing the government to take
St. Petersburg, May 27. ?At the end
strength
the
initiative.
The
their
of
of a memorable seven-hour sessiou the
positiou lies in the conviction that the
lower house of parliament yesterday Kussian
nation, and especially the
indignantly rejected the government's
who are sure to be disconpolicy as presented by Premier Uor- peasantry,
tented with the flat concerning the
emkyu aud, with ouly seven dissentparing votes, declared lack of confidence expropriation of lands, is behind
\u25a0
Handed down from sire to son: famous for three generations as \u25a0
I
This practically liament in its rejection of the govern- \u25a0 Kentucky's best; famous now as the best in the world.
in the ministry.
ment's policy as utterly inadaptable.
throws down the gauntlet to the bufor Sale by Fred Hewctt
reaucracy with a demand for the reConstitution or Revolution.
tirement of the present cabinet aud its
"The government,
if it dares to
supercessiou by a ministry approved tight,"
said M. Kokoshine, one of the
by a majority of the house.
democrats,
"can dis113 South F Street, Aberdeen, Wash.
The spirit of revolution is in the air constitutional
perse the parliament, but the victory
and a coniflct between the crown and of the bureaucracy wonld
only be temWhile
the nation appears inevitable.
It would inevitably be folof porary.
the house avoided the appearance
lowed shortly by a bloody revolution,
THOS. MORGAN, Vice Pres.
G. W. NINEMIRE, Pres.
presenting an ultimatum, the governwhich wonld not leave a stick of the
ment seems to have uo alternative bestanding.
The
present government
tween surrender and war. The gloomemperor must choose between a real
iest forebodings are heard everywhere,
constitutional government and the loss
and it is generally believed the counnot only of his crown, but probably
Wholesale Butchers and Dealers in
verge
gigantic
try is on the
strugof a
his head."
gle, which may bo delayed, but not
The social democrats and social revaverted.
olutionists are delighted with the turn
Crisis May Come Monday.
of events, believing they furnish just
Dispatches from the interior indi- the stimulus net'ded for the rising they
Highest price paid for animals on the hoof. Logging Horses, Roadare planning.
cate that the struggle may be inaugusters, Saddle Horses.
Also Fine Graded Milch Cows.
The press, almost without exceprated tomorrow with a general strike,
recoguizing
the
& Morgan
when the people learn that all amnesty tion, is pessimistic,
Montesano.
has been refused. While the premier's rgavity of the situation aud tempest
statementp romised co-operation with which the denial of the right of forced
the lower house, "insofar as the latter expropriation of lands will provoke
does not transgress the limits of the among the peasantry.
Prof. Karief in a special article says
fundamental laws," it recoguizes the
agrarian question as paramouut, pro- a parallel of the revolutionary stage
of the French revolution is now composing to remedy the deficiency in
He invites the ministry to subland through the opperatiou of the plete.
agrarian emigration
to Siberia.
It stitute for the 1906 events those of
Incorporated.
proposed the introduction of universal 1789 and then to consider to what step
and compulsory education, the reform they wish to continue their present
of the administration and realization course
of liberties.
Premier (-toremkyn's statement, however, returned a uou jftissumus on the
chi-.f question raised by the house. It
declared that the fiat iaud exceptional
laws cannot be withdrawn until murder and terrorism cease.
The exproOlympia. May 28.?1n an opinion
priation of crown aud church aud pri- just rendered. Attorney (-ieneral J. D.
vate lands was declared inadmissable.
Atkinson holds that the term "recipThe right of investigating administrarocal demurrage,"
as found in the
tive acts, the statement declMfed, be- railroad commission law of 1905, gives
longs to the crown, the house having the commission
authority to compel
only the power of interpellation.. Amthe railroad companies to furnish cars
nesty, Premier Goremkyn said, is soleto shippers and to enforce penalty for
is the charm that makes our Wall Paly tjie prerogative of the emperor.
failure to do so within a reasonable
pers so much sought after by thoM
Resentment Aroused.
time.
who love theh truly beautiful, and who
The decision is regarded as of the
delight in making their homes attracSuch, briefly, was the government's
tive. We make it a point to have the
reply to the address of the house, and utmost importance, both by the memnewest and most novel patterns.
the premier's words seemed to arouse bers of the railroad commission and
all the latent resentment in the hearts by railroadt racttl officials. The commission is expected to promulgate reof the members of the house The con&
SONS
stitutional democratic leaders from ciprocal demurrage rules in the near
in
accordance
with
the
attorfguture,
the first gave free reigu to passion,
28 H St. Phone 16. Aberdeen.
and oratot after orator denounced the ney general's decision, and the vexed
government's program and said that car shortage qusetion will then be
the ministry must give way to a cabi- transferred from the railroad office to
net in which the people must have the railroad commission itself.
The states of Virginia aud Georgia m
confidence.
\u25a0 lap Wm \u25a0 to write for our big FRKJK BICYCLE catalogue
M _*L
\u25a0
the most complete line of hi^h-grade
Premier Goremkyn announced
that enforce reciprocal demurrage rules of m
WIbII I showing
\u25a0
BICYCLES. TIKES ami SUNDRIES at FItiCES
RY% \u25a0 BELOW
there was no tiope for harmony Count this kind through their railroad comany other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
missions, aud car shortage troubles
Heydon, the leader of the right, deserted the government, saying inas- are said to have been reduced to a
or on awv kind of trrms* until you have received our complete Free lata\u25a0 / I w\
logues illustrating and describing»every kind of high-grade and low-grade
much as it had refused to reddeem its minimum in those states.
I HI \uWl'MiM
\
u
25a
0
f
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and leam of our remarkable LOW
25a0\
u
25a0T'
j
/
y
IS
law,
\
u
25a
0
J
exceptional
promise to repeal the
4*KICI£S anc wonderful new otlVrs made possible by selling from factory
Excursion* East.
Ik
his vote also was for censure.
direct to rider with no middlemen's proiits.
month durOn
certain
of
dates
each
H
CM APPROVAL
a cent drporit, Pay tbo Freight and
The resolution of censure, as adopt\u25a0 a^owSHIPDays
Five Trial and m .ike other liberal terms which no other
fall the
ing
the
summer
and
early
ed,, provides that the house shall prohouse in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valu*
Northern Pacißc will have in effect \u25a0 *''<V'
KaA able information by simply writing us a postal.
1i ?
ceed with the order of the day MouWe need a Pi dec* Agent in every town and enn offer an opportunity
day, thus adroitly placing upon the low round trip rates to Eastern points:
B
, m
to make money to suitable voung men who apply at once.
St. Paul and Minneapolis, $t!0; Kangovernment the responsibility for the
sas City aud Omaha, $tiO; St, Louis,
"
uext move
Chicago, 1715.0. CorrespondLack of Confidence Declared.
ing lonw rates to other points.
Take
The resolution of lack of confidence the North Coast Limited electric lighty
»
/>
To Introduce)
It is ed train; it's a beauty, and the apwas drafted by the labor group.
/
/
as follows:
no
There is
pointments are superb.
vvon t let t
/
premier extra charge to travel on this palatial You a Sample
"The declaration of the
i i \u25a0
amr
tuf
i.
Only
Pair tor
heard by parliament today contains train. For particulars call on or write
(CASH WITH ORDER (4.55)
f
the decisive declaration that the gov- J. O. McMullen, City Passenger Agent, NO MORE TROUBLE FROM F-NCTURES. V
/
ernment in nowise wishes to meet the Seattle;
Result
of
in
tire
y/
years
experience
Tiuliug,
Agent,
A
General
15
demands of the people By its refusal Seattle, or A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. making. No danger from THORNS. C AC- 111
TVS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
to satisfy the popular demands, the A., Portland, Ore.
Serious punctures, lue intentional knife cuts, cun THf and "l>." ai»o riin strip "H"
government clearly shows its disregard
rim cutting. ThU
be vulcanized like any other tire.
J jE. t» prevent
Wants Canadian Disputes Settled.
for the real interests of the people and
, I
t1 5. H t
ot
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over Vjr
,2.r
I
1
unwillingness
Washington,
May
to
relieve
it!.?At
a
conferpresent
in its
S t.vsv hiding. iVin
Sevanty-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
a ence yesterday
between the senate
from the shadow of new disasters
DESCRIPTION! Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, verv durable and lined inside
committee on foreign relations and with
country which is harassed by poverty,
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small puuetures
We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
Secretary Root it developed that it is without allowing the air to escape.
lawlessness and the continued unpuntheir
tires have only been pumped up once or twice in i whole season. Thcv weiyh no more than
that
unlikely that the joiut high commisished arbitrariness of the authorities,
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given bv several 'avers of thin, specially
fabric on the tread. That "Holding Hack" sensation commonlv felt when riding on asphalt
the lower house of parliament considsion will ever be convened again for prepared
or st)ft roads is overcome bv the patent "Basket Weave" tread which" prevents all air from being
ers that it is itsplaiu duty to proclaim the settlement of disputes with Cansqueezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these*
tires is $s 50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factorv price to the rider
ada, and Secretary Root urged the neits complete distrust of au irresponsiof onlv $4 m per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
regards
as
a
some
means
to
providing
ministry.
cessity
ble
It
most
of
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 percent (thereby making the price 5*4.."53 per pair) if you send
necessary condition to the pacification reach this end.
FILL CASH WITH OKDER ami enclose this advertisement.
We will also *end one nickel
of the country and fruitful work by
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heaw gashes). Tires to be returned
Austrian Cabinet Resigns.
parliament the immediate resignation
at Ol'tt e\pen>e if for any reason they tire not satisfactory on examination.
Vienna, May 28.? The Austrian
of the present cabinet by a ministry
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as sale as in a bank.
Ask your Postmaster.
Banker Kxpress or Freight Agent or the Hditor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
resignaThe
Parliament ministry has resigned.
possessing its confidence.
these tires, vou will find that they will ride easier, run taster, wear better, last longer and look
thereupon votes to proceed with the tion is due to a difference over the finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
the Austrian
regular order of the day."
tariff question between
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
empercabinets.
The
Hungarian
and
built-up-wheels, middle*, pedals, parts and repairs, and
#1/1J CTO>_nDiV
#
tn»on>int*Jf everything in the bicvcle line are sold by us at half the usual
or yielded to the Hungarian demand
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SI'NDKY cnta'. gue.
The
for a separate tariff schedule.
but write us 11 p° Btal today. DO NOT TillMi. OF BUYING a
H/l fW#
MO\T lAfAfT
WTM&& bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until vou know the new aarf
Austrian caibent was angered aud rewe
a
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